
be swept from this

"

"TIlE VI CTORYSONG"

Rev. 15

,
He well~lfP though} that John h~ust about

up his ~jtjps as he told about the reaping of judgement in C

@has much m0'f to tell. And he must tell final horror$-- of these years ahead,

and the final battle, and the final ,-blessedness.

These things have been W) j p g !ijI.' Now for jus t a thumb-nail re,'jew, he has

told us about the opening of the ~en @S2lii.) He has given to us the sounding of

the Geven ••trumpet~ And next. he is going to talk about the pouring out of I:;ven
bowlS) of wrath. These things have moved fast and furious. And this is an awful

awesome period before the intervention of Almighty God. lle draws aside the curtain

that we might see for example, something of the epR it: FS' The d~, the bja;;.t.

and the false prophet. And God is going to deal with Babylon. And sin and deathv .....--p-
and unrighteousness, and blasphemy, and rejection are going to

earth.

Now, we might put~Pter 15 and~Ogether. They go together. But I am

going to separate them and just use Chapter 15 which is a very short section here,

and talk with you just a few moments about these divisions in this chapter. The

~in lleaven)- V. 1-2. The next t\;O verses - Singing great and marvelous. The

~Qf the redeemej And then from ~8 - we will Wlderscore that as th¥

o~) Howhe filled the temple, and became unapproachable.
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Now remember that \~ehave had the Egem~Of the trumpets and the seals
have been broken. And some of these great signs are ~ing along together. This is

the 90f the last things to com:. CischatolOg~J The doctrine o£;.lyt thingS.
Having the seven last plagues - in them is filled up the wrath of God.

< .......,
07

r. SIGN IN HEAVEN I(3

.J,;J. In this verse. John says i saw another si1ji in Heaven.

marvelous - there were seven angels having seven last plagues.

It was great and

For in them is

filled up the wrath of God. They have the
on. the b~t of the sea. and the f~se

_ he skips a vision - and you will note
upon the

prophet. And these little shallow
that each bowl contributes a part to the song of the redeemed. And the writer here

will use ~frO~hje eFrjsE Li d,,--with the victory of Christ

and the church over evil.

And so here he recaptures again - the ~ of this judgement. And he puts

it down on the trumnets and the bowls - and these visions.may be mere repetitions.
~ ---- .

The severity of the nature of the bowls - and the judgement is easy to see.

vision. It is retribution that is more dreadful - and it indicates great----
U~der th~n that vision. d 'Us afflicted. Under theQVision.

l/jLis afflicted. However. there i~ndication of any exemptiop from the judgement.

Of the

severity.

\11, at he sees ~ if all the actors were present at one time. At one moment. in
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of~.

Heaven. Here are the angels and the plagues. There err ~to stress th~

Egypt
The(W0r;'Plagu: literally is a s~ke or

- God's punishment on pride of Godliness,
~

a hjow.

is liken

Since the visi;etion in
- J

unto the ten plagues in

~ These seven plagues show God's righteous power and expose the false ppate~on

- and appose God's sovereignty.

Now the ~es of the bowls are~. For with them, the wrath

of God is ended. Literally was ended. These plagues are last. They culminatg. in.•••••••• y

wQ.at is Gone befor,e. And so, it is di~th, and p~e, and Go~es5. And

there can be no expression on the lirath of God in decree beyond it'5 direction tOliard

evil, I John 2:22. The plagues here are the

against evi 1. And he deals Iiith

These are l~ together. NOli.God has given man Rfa
They ti.!l. and they ~uffer.

Ment,' lie bears a long time
'"with them and he wanls them often. 11lOse that are- And lihen these plagues

s,l;.ape...from

d. The term last

many
are ready - and are called the last, it means that

means this is the last., the complwon, the completeness...-;:;- ~ ~.

places. And it ~all the area and the enviIllll'lll'lfut.

the divine, diverse wrath -- it is finished. The measure is filled up to over-flowing.

Betwee~s I anW- there is (iiit wiabefen JehovaJ; and the ~
For the reJiemption of his national Israel. And there is a great war between

the mouthpiece of God, and Pharoah - the king of Egypt. And the miracles of
<;;;

••..•.•...

Egypt •.,--...
~
~Ioses and the ~wonders of the magicians. Hence, .e 'allow. Now if you

have studied the ten plagues of Egypt, you will see their completeness in touching all
c ~

of the environment.
:;:::=-

And degrading every qod in E;>Et. And all of their ministers
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whether kings, priests, and all of these discriminated between Isr~el and Egypt.

On thef8RWhey fell - on the~? we' gernat. And theQ overthrow of Pharoah

and his ho~ts in the Red s.e,a. Thus, ~ saved Israel that da~> out of the hand

of Egypt. And Israel saw the Egyptians dead, upon the seashore, and saw the great

birth of Jehovah. Andthe peo£!.e feared JehOVah.<:}? 13:30~

Nowthis, we k~ep in wi nd, that ith the wI!!.th. Andthat

word translated means - a~ that was used bOisii\ 6t is ~ished) God's wrath

is fil~ - "~ h~ u% t~ heil' I am fi lIed up fo the ktiJIl'

~- John saw a sea of liass mingled with fi~e. And them that had gotten

the victory over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, and over the--~------vl:7 7"

number of his name, and they stand on the sea of glass having the harps of God.
~

So here

and

wi11 seem to you that it is

if you have ever stood on the seashore

oon - as the sun is setting. It7"
out on the sea •

.. f"'\. d I(

In~ 1. saw nit were a sea of g~ass mingled with fire. And them that

had gotten the victory over the beast. Before John decribes the grea~axs of
~of judgement, he gives us ,€:nderful vision/of the i:ortality of the

safety and salvation of God's people - "ho are s=ii\li on the UkU These are

the ones that have gOU-\Jnthe. victory:-- And furthermore, these are the ones that are

given the That is, they have the h<ila..rlsof Heaven. Andthey are taken

comeout of the conflicts of the enemies of the church.

up with the glory of these ha~~ng. They have victory - they have victoriously
V ---

They have conquored the beast.
/'
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Andnow on this vision, emphasizes those who faithfully love God. And they are absolutely----
safe. And they appear to be standing clearly on this sea.

It is similar to the vision-- =7

in a spiritual way -

Nowthis vision has something

of the deliverance of Israel from r.~

they corne from a place of danger with the dragon - and the~R{ thrEE??) Wefind

a real ,parallellhere. Ilwee~t2N And the trinnph of Exodus. Youneed only

to conceive of th~ed Sea dividin~ Standing up in w~ on either side - and as Ex.

15:8 expresses it - "The flood stogd iM~ as a~. The deeps were concealed in

the heart of the sea." And think of Israel marching between the pillar o~-

between them and Pha.E-0ah- shining on those iced waw, which as ~9rs reflec~ its

light. Indeed, a sea of glass mingled with ~e. They were blaU WI.in the c~ud and

in the sea. And there were walls on two sides~

So hereafter. the ad overthrown their

wrapp~ them in a baptism of light.

long-time enemiJls. With complete over-

throw. Andwith the song of 1.losesand the servant of God. is about to take place.

Nowein the Scripture is often aEm~OYof judgement. \.•11en@;?carne on Egl'Jlt -

it was mingled with fire. Ex. 9:24. In Matt. 3:12 - it says the chaft is to be

consumedin the fire. So in his vision here - which is remarkable - it is the final

scene of judgement. A fearful scene of the revelation or-the kindness of God - in- V
taking care of his great redeemed company.

TIlere have been hymnswritten about the crystal sea. The sea of glass. Here

referred too.

a WonderfUl thing as

,; II. - V. 3-4.
~

aa,'I
,.../
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John talked about this redees cgwR2nX- coming across the sea of glass. There was

a~zen~ Solomon's te~e. Andthe brazilleWftin the court of the taberne.

It is a type of the~of G;-WhiCh is needed for cfe~here. And~tand

c~d. Andthey began tal 'ling the sons 0l!;:!95@5 - this is a song that 1.losessang

"hen the children of Israel had cometriumphantly through the dangers of crossing the

Red Sea. Andthey camesafely through that sea and crossed over. No", if "e tUTIl

~ 1:3' Ex. 15: lj9l "e have this song recored. Andit is a "onderful song KWill sing

unto_t_h_e_L_o_r_df~e hath triumphed glor~sly. The~e andJlis ri~hat_h_b_ee__n_

thrown into the sea. The Lord is mys~!!g1h and mysong. Andhe has becomemy
~ - ~ ~------

salvation - this is myGodand I "ill praise him. My Father's GQ~and I will e~lalt

him. TIle Lord is a manof "ar - the Lord is his name. AndPharaoh's chariots and-=
his hosts hath he cast into the sea. Andhis chosen captains are sunk in the Red Sea.

'"

No" this is quite a song - and it goes on.

The depths cover them - they went downinto the depths like a stone.

oh Lord is glorious in po"er.

Thy right hand
7"

The right hand oh Lord dashes in pieces the enemy.
- 7

Andfinall><:c!Ose~by the greatness of thine

arm - they are as still as a stone. Til thy people pass over, oh Lord.
- :.?

Til the people

pass over that thou hast purchased and will bring them in and plant them in the

mountain of thine inheritance. The place, oh Lord, "hich thou hast made for thee to

d"ell in. A sanctuary oh Lord which thy hands hath established. The Lord shall reign

forever and ever. That is a mostGiring• POSH. 'jJWpfound anywhere as a religious

song. And"as accompaniedby music. Andthey began to sing that song.

-

"

~nce

what~ said,

of music.--~

Nowthey have

Andthis is "onderfui

said that ~s the language spo~ b~ And I like

the only art of earth that we will take to !leaven, "ill be that
V- V

it is th~f th~ The redeemed.

sing in thanksgiving. Andthey have comenowto
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blend in the victory song of salvation.

anslation of this. The title - king of nations has great

and marvelous are thy works. Lord, God, Almighty.

King ofof the ages.King

s a b

r-'\. ,t
And the~o - g:eat

and true a.DLt1l)(.JiSlXS.Thou{k.ing of saints,.

the

Just

force here. Because by the exercise of his power, God has proved himself king of

the nations.

And some of this wonderful music is taken from th6jTe;;.S.ament.

Oh Lord, how great are thy works.~ .~ ----;7

98:1 - He hath done marvelous

~ ~at and wonderful are your works ~

Also P~:2 - the works of the Lord are great. Ps.

wonderful things. Ps~ - Marvelous are thy works.

~t and true are your ways

ways, holy in all his works.

Ps. 145:17. The Lo~d is righteous in all his
;;;;;;0;........ >

~ shall not
thou hast made shall

fear and gJ.Ju:.ifY-.y'ourna~ p's. 86:91.. All
come and worship thee, oh Lord, and glorify

the nations whom
"'----

thy name.

Ps. 99:3,
~

There is n~e holy __as the Lord.I Sam. 2:2.~~u alone are
Ps. 111:9.

\j, t .
and
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6,1l the nations \;;11 come and worship before r;J.'1Ps. ~ 9. All nations whom

thou hast made wiII come and worship before thee, oh Lord.

~o ",h'"o, jolg'",o', 0" .odo ","'f'~'.~.Th, L,,' h,'h ,""
known his salvation and righteousness.

QS 'S@errd jn the 911 T tsprpt. And d the martyrs

hts ~' hiS?eISUSss,of

~~-----

wished

works -
~

must sw;iJ's enxnp about the ?ong. of the triumphant

There imarytrs. about th~isown victolY' and achiyement. There
l_

is not one single mention of their ~n triumph. From the b~ng to the ~ of this

song, is an out~rst on the~reat~ess of Goi) Gr~t and m~velous.

'"

~s a place whereWor5et themselves, forget their 0Vi achiey~nts,~ -"------_O!litl /
and remember nly God It is a place where self will be wholly forgotten. And the-- - ;;--

doxology with which they ereet their first unclouded vision of God, is concerning his

works, and they see how little a part man has had in it.

\,

In Beaven, a man will see the greatne~LGod fully displayed.~-
So the remembrance, will be that God, the judge of the earth - has been able to

do right against those \,ho oppose the lamb.
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when be 'tERti

was ove•• 70 Eng of ?j1e

he wrote it. And there was going to be

(the Methodist ministers) in

f~.

Sunday.

Philadelphia.

chorus. When

wri te no more.

For all the pr~achers

he was~rcome and

And that was on a

in that area. And he w~e~f-verses and the

He said, I on~. I could

A week later, he wrote the 3rd and 4~er'i!ts - again he was influenced by only

prayer and weeping. The fi~st t}me i~Gg wijS Y? "g.) And since that,

it has been a very moving hymn.~ reached the land of corn and wine. And all of
~ ;;;-

i ~i ches free ly mi2;. He::;r.;;e--::s::h.::i:.:n.:.e.:.s_u.::n:.:d=imm:::;;,e"'d••••, _o;.;n=e==b~l::.:i::.:s::.:s;..;f:..:u:..:l:.....:d:..:a"y.F"o;..;r:.....:a;..;l;..;l--.om",y-..:.n;..;i",g",h;..;t_s

have passed away. Oh Beulah Land. Sweet Beulah Land, As on thy highest mount I ~
e p

stand, I•••look away across the sea where mansion are prepared for me. And view tEe

shining, glorious shore. MyHeaven, my home, foreve~

~aviour comes and walks with me.

~;~ :~eet communionhere have lie

{

He gently leads me by his hand

For this is HeavenIs border land

Oh, Beulah Land, Sweet Beulah Land.>

perfume upon the breeze

forever eternal truths

Oh, Beulwl Land, Sweet Beulah Land.

} And flowers that

Where streams of

never fading grow

life forever flow

';
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The zephrys seem to float to me

Sweet sounds of Heaven's me lody

lAsangels with the white robed throng

Join in the sweet redemption song

Oh, Beulah Land, Sweet Beulah Land.~

Yes, there have been W hxws that have been ~ That have been~

on thiW wrti 90 from the b~ Of that d~y, when the gre~crOl.d

of redeemed may sing the song~. The song of t~.

~III., TIlESMOKE OF GLORY - V. 5-8

of the temple in Heaven.

\'Iehave talked about the~in

g~ and marvelous. And now

the next vision - th

Hea~d the seXED plagu~. And of the
we see something that is taking place in

" \T f:\. I I~ I beheld and the te~ple of the T<Wemacili of t¥ testimony in Heaven
was opened. John looked into the very inner most shrine of deity. The v~
of the

corning

And thesesp~. And they were dressed like priests.
)Tlast plagues were corning.

lIesaw

And when he looked - he saw

~vision of

seven angels of the

of the ~ly of ~Ijes.

of God, gEace and mercy.
~-the~
out of the very heart

seven
sevSi

~ ~ ~ lIesaid and th;{jven ane¥ came lil't of the temple - having s~
V
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rJ.js s. Andwere clo~d in "N te Pet;n. Here is a Heavenly vision - it is ~

the picture of the temple of J?olomolL ~e tent of witpess - the \dj8em~

Tabemacle. And the Tabemacle is not open to reveal the arc of the covenant. As

in 11:19. It iSC;;;;>to allow se~@P22 \J; tQfr0'R the ll£csence of the in'tjy•
m~ st?~"" And they are going to comeand p~ O.\lttheir .bOl;!Sof God's wrath,

uPCl!lthe earth. And they are dressed very muchalike -)en @ So they-come from

1~ the IOTU Goa is. No\<that demonstrates to us and shows to us that van and .,
no'\11a ande-get at with it. They are coming from the very

resting place of the divine la\<. Which shows us that you cannot break God'~.

You cannot be disobedient to God's law and get by with it.

~ ~t says they were clothed

gjrdles. They were dressed in priestly

in shinirg@re rsbsrJ They had golden

robes. F~ne linens,. And they were God's

representatives. They were dressed in royal dress, as they came forth. Like princes

and kings. They \~ere gleaming \<hite. You remember

Christ \<as clothed in a long white garment. Mark

man at the f

of the presence as servants

and the white linen symbolizes

had and \<ere about to pour out

~ and ~'0J. And the wrath which these angels

on the eart • there is no beastly pass~n. There is

these coming out of the

at is
AndsoG~ it is going to b

;s opened. As he mentionedthis marvelous book of all books

n~e. there is no ha~. there is no anger, at all. It is just

going to happen ~en pe"ple_

tabernacle. And they are coming \<ith judgement. And the Glory of God is at stake

here - and it is the glory of God coming down from his enemies.

•• ---... ~It says anda of th: fouyst] - ~unto these spen angels seve~
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we call the

forever and ever.

seven golden vials full of the wrath of Godwho liveth-
iS~IWrs)-
altar and on top of

rd here €not~ere that it
---
The coals were placed from off of the-

Nowit says here
~

the coals, incense was pOjAredto burn WltO God. And these golden censers were given

en came

a ~bspr,
who gives to

erubim~are in

fi

The next came withe burst out.

Ande3 of the'!l, you remember,

to the angels of judgement. You remember in Ch~ter ~ t

of judgement.--
- there was a rider, and a I~:

the next a bJ
? md the next a p_3 I Ase. Nowone of

\--

these ~ ?!l.fels t!,e ~n-prejY(ffafion ~ we have - you remember

we met them in Chapter 4: 7. They areEr li v:ng ~W The first was like a

an~The third, like ~ And the fourth, like an

should hand the bowls of wrath to the seven angels.
- t c;;.

~The second, like>And~them

lie remember that earlier in Chap~ there liaS one who had a €~ boWD

with the~ of the sajnts jn~~e have the~ that are going to come

- the ~ of hroken 1 ~\<S - IP operation of God's righteousness again;;t sin.
\?""

l'/hich cannot be broken and it is taking place at God's bidding. And God is going to

live forever and he is unshakeable. Andwe find that these angels are ready to go

forth.

from the i,4W'
r' ~

temple. Till the sevenable to enter into the

i~ we read, and th

his nawer, and•• ••
plagues and the

"" Now
of God and

c, •
l

filled

So as the ~ angels received their censers - their goals _ the te~le

7 ~with smoke and the glory of God. And ~ was able to enter into it.'(9
was
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They come forth to exesuty Uri T mAt! wi ssi~ And it was a time of

intent concern in Heaven. TheGas filly \~ith<&~ and the glory of God.

And everyone was standing a~ d1l:!!> And the great voice in the temple was heard~ ~

that they are going out now and to pour out. and to empty the bowls of wrath of
~

God upon the earth. This may have been a similar vision - part of it.

TIlecloud and the smoke and the symbol of

majesty. and holiness. And the consuming fire -

6: 1.

.and

And God is

in that temple. And it is impossible now to break the divine order. Because~
being carried ou~- it is being fulfilled. The idea of the glory of God here is

symbolized with smoke. And it filled the temple.

As the restless ocean - the tides rise and..--

d/come into the temple until the seven plagues
3

is~ here - that ;,

be any good to~or~an to God. No man will be
ttmnot halt the jUdg.~. Nothing will hold him back.

"'""'"

as set

and understand the mind of God in this.

Now there is~thing to note hera ~ne could ajiip'sS whil~ the smoke

and the cloud were there. And that is true. In both the~le - and it was

true in th: tem~covered t::::6reu~ and the glog of God filled

the tabernacle. And filled the temple. (eS-as» And at the dedication of

S~JBen'5 reTS14 - it filled the house. (I Kings ~~o priest - no one could

minister or mo".ll. in the house of God at that tim~ Here is ~d it
::>"

is this - that the tC=d of God may be obscnre to mawS/-No man,can really see

Qhing.is.
had been completed. 'Now it

~
,4lrr\WZ it is @gOi~6 to
able to approach God. You

"-.
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it can cQmeno f~or. Thoy can comono farther. Godhas se!. a bound.!:ry. To the

The great and final lwp"raoll.able sin has been committed.

evil days of the nations
~

further.

of the earth. Andwhen that time comes, thej! YOll can go no

Andno man can

enter the temple of prayer and suppl~cation. The door is going to be s~t. The

temple has become a l\Quse of indignation now. Andwrath is going to be poured out

upon this earth.

GViy a J]j g wgrp. It is an extremely .•.big word - it has manymeanings.

But here is an hour \<henthere is no hope. 1'10 think of hope as a time when we try

and y~t@Hs SiUSR 2PWiIJ'T st?~. SomepeoPle~he 'PPr?! gf 'ivipg with the

!<ordhope. a are happy people. They are s~ccessful p~e. There are other
V

indi viduals who ~earch>and have never found that ~e. They hope against odds.

Gi9 F?SM w-,-@do, you an'U; ~sapp°i..nye wiaJJR'J!U \'Ihat would life

be if we tried to go on without it. ~lY would we care if the sun comes up tomorrow

_ if we did not have it. None of us are ever so rich that we do not need hope.

believe in him - then we have hope.

~Sjt

not found in Jesus.

_ from
1

lie is the

- it comes from a~

a~r of it. He says

For there is no hope that is

there is a better world. You

!

You remember that.---Someof us wi_llQ until the day - as this judgement.
~ I
~ how the n~' Ijp~through his

And the multitude lauijhed and the so~d. Butead~e

they are ignorant.

C=:r~em,
,--
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L~car!!£,d him there - and hope lifted him up from his

1I0pebrought him oll;. ~f the ~c. Andhope was the thing that

12on the cross and brought him into the presence of God.
~--- ?

k~ees in the garden.
r-

took that slave and

It is a ijQTIT monO f~ - "ED nbE ,n. LWii1P sWOnn rI.,...V WPf?f;on.

Mankills man. People rave - it is a C ? 3' \ @doesn't Godsend a gust of,
\~ind and wipe~this whole earth from the f!ce of the un;vcrse~ All the inhabi tallts,

whydoesn't he strike this world with h€" little I fing!D And~ it forever out in,to

space because he has offered hope. And listen, he says, theA 72 H2IE?!
CQuldenter the temple.~~is a manwhohas n'bhQ],Je•.

Whereis your hope/'
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